Abstract: Avionics Full-Duplex Switched Ethernet Network(AFDX),
Introduction
The Word "Avionics" is the combination of the Aviation and electronics, which could be defined as electronics of aircrafts, artificial satellites and spacecrafts. The Scientist Mr.Collinson mentions that the term avionics "was first used in the United State of America (USA) in the early 1950s and has since gained wide scale usage and acceptance" simply it is Avinoics Full-Duplex Etherenet network protocol. The paper is organized as follows. AFDX protocol is given in section II. Section III provides AFDX overview, while Section IV describes simulation results and end system test setup.
Section V concludes the paper and provides guidelines for future scope.
II. Afdx Protocol
Aircraft Data Networks (ADN) primarily utilizes the ARINC 429 standard. This standard, developed over thirty years ago and still widely used today, has proven to be highly reliable in safety critical applications. ARINC 429 networks, which can be found on a variety of aircraft from both Boeing and Airbus, utilize a unidirectional bus with a single transmitter and up to twenty receivers. A data word consists of 32 bits communicated over a twisted pair cable. There are two speeds of transmission: high speed operates at 100 Kbit/s and low speed operates at 12.5 Kbit/s.
Another standard, ARINC 629, introduced by Boeing for the 777 aircraft provides increased data speeds of up to 2 Mbit/s and allowing a maximum of 120 data terminals. ARINC 629 network operates without the use of a bus controller, thereby increasing the reliability of the network architecture. One of the primary draw-backs of this network type is that it is very specific to civil aircraft applications, requiring custom hardware which can add significant cost and development time to the aircraft.
ARINC 664 Part 7 [1] is defined as the next generation aircraft data network (AFDX). It is based on IEEE 802.3 Ethernet, enabling greater potential use of Commercial Off-The-Shelf (COTS) hardware, thereby reducing aircraft cost and development time. AFDX was developed by Airbus Industries for the A380, has since been accepted by Boeing and used on the Boeing 787 Dreamliner, and is being used or considered today for other applications.
III. Afdx Overview
In this section covers about overview of AFDX and switch description and end system specification, and virtual link concept. Finally the brief explanation of Jitter and bag concepts.
Mainly AFDX network consists of three parts 1) AFDX Switch 2) AFDX End system 3) AFDX Virtual links An aircraft data network has been described elsewhere in this standard as a profiled version of an IEEE 802.3 Ethernet utilizing IP addressing and related transport protocols. Part 7 describes a subset of this network, where quality of service including timely delivery is paramount. The AFDX network is a special case of a profiled network. A deterministic network may communicate with a wider profiled network and by inference, with a compliant network through routers or gateways. Fig.1 . depicts this network hierarchy.
Fig. 1 AFDX Network Hierarchy

A . AFDX Switch
The AFDX switch consists of five functional blocks that interact with each other, as shown in figure 2 
Fig. 2 Functional elements of AFDX Switch
All frames arrive at the switch in the Filtering & Policing function stage where they are filtered in various steps. That apply rules about frame integrity, frame length, traffic budget and acceptable destination(s). The core of the switching activity is performed by the switching function. Frames filtered by the filtering and policing function are forwarded to the appropriate physical output ports where they leave the switch again.
The above all functions are controlled by configuration data contained in static configuration tables.The end system stage provides the means to communicate with the switch (receives frames dedicated to the switch and allows the switch to send frames). This is used for data loading and monitoring functions. All operations are monitored by monitoring functions that logs events such as the arrival of a frame or a failed CRC check and additionally creates statistics about the internal situation. Since the switch is a part of a network, it communicates with the network management function for operational information and for health related information. The frame size value shown in figure3 
1) Filtering function
The filtering causes the switch to distribute only valid frames to selected destinations. Upon arrival in a switch, each frame is examined and the contents of certain fields of the frame header (e.g. destination address field, frame check sequence field, etc.) and the construction of the frame itself are monitored:
• The frame size: whether the frame is either longer or shorter than the envelope allows • The frame integrity: whether the FCS embedded in the frame matches the calculation upon reception • The frame path: whether the destination requested by the content of the Destination Address field (which in case of the AFDX is the Virtual Link Identifier) of the arriving frame is permitted or not If the frame properties do not comply with the configuration parameters, the frame is filtered i.e. discarded, and one or more MIB entries updated. The definition of the MIB entries as well as the update conditions and processes are specified in the relevant specification document. 
2) Traffic policing
This section describes a model of an algorithm that performs traffic based policing on the Destination Address basis. The Destination Address field contains the information that is used to identify a Virtual Link in an AFDX environment. A VirtualLink defines a traffic flow that has certain properties such as a group of recipients, or a minimum allowed gap between two frames. This traffic flow has to be maintained in a segregated way to guarantee its associated properties. In order to use in the context of this specification the same terminology as the one used in commercial documents the Destination Address is used synonymously with the term Virtual Link or "VL." The jitter phenomenon is dependent upon Virtual Link and switch characteristics, as it is a function of the traffic of the total of all Virtual Links arriving at a particular switch. If a Virtual Link spans several switches, the actual jitter may be different on each of the intermediate switch. However, maximum values for latency and jitter for any switch provide an upper bound.The traffic-policing model is described from an End-System point of view because End-Systems are the main traffic generators into the switch, shown in Figure 4 . Model based description of the switch provides a switch centric view of the properties expected from a proper implementation of the switch.The switch may implement one of the two algorithm, either Byte-based or Frame based, or both of them. The choice of the algorithm will have an impact on the method used to prove the schedulability of the network.
Fig.4 Example of Traffic Without Jitter
Description of the policing algorithm: Initially, the ACcount for VLi (also called ACi, expressed in bytes) is set to
• ACi is checked every time a frame of VLi arrives in the switch.
• Let s be the total Ethernet line size of the received frame (S = Ethernet frame size (L) + 20 octets; the 20 octets correspond to IFG+Preamble+SFD). A traffic policing mechanism should be implemented on the switch in order to ensure fault containment function of the network. Since a failed End System must not disturb the network, any frame belonging to a traffic flow that is not compliant with the network configuration should be discarded. The Configuration table has a relationship between MAC destination address, ACi, BAG, Jitter, Smax, and eventually Smin in the case where byte-based traffic policing is used.
Traffic policing should be based on parameters: BAG, Jitter, Smax, and eventually Smin in the case where byte-based traffic policing is used. It should mechanize the algorithm described in paragraph "filtering and policing function introduction." For each VL or group of VLs sharing the same account, the Traffic Policing function should authorize one BAG value according to the configuration table. The Traffic Policing function of the Switch should at least be configurable for BAG values in the range 1ms to 128 ms.
For each VL or group of VLs sharing the same account, the Traffic Policing function should authorize one maximum Jitter value, according to the configuration table. The traffic policing function should at a minimum be configurable for maximum allowed Jitter values in the range 0 to 10 milliseconds.
This implies that ACi has a maximum size of at least:
The traffic policing function should be able to handle at least Ethernet frames sizes (L) in the range [64-1518] octets.
B . End System
The main function of the End System (ES) is to provide services, which guarantee a secure and reliable data exchange to the partition software. Quality of Service (QoS) provides a method for categorizing traffic and for ensuring that particular categories of traffic will always flow across the network at the service level to which they are entitled, regardless of competing demands. A description of the End System communication stack is shown in Figure 6 : Description of the "Virtual Link" concept is presented in Figure 7 , since it is widely used in the paper. An end system may be designed to only receive VLs and not transmit VLs, or the contrary; therefore, an ES can originate or receive zero VLs. End-systems exchange Ethernet frames through VL. Only one End System within the Avionics network should be the source of any one VL.A Virtual Link is a conceptual communication object, which has the following properties: • A Virtual Link defines a logical unidirectional connection from one source end-system to one or more destination end-systems, shown in Figure 7 . For each Virtual Link, the End System should maintain the ordering of data as delivered by a partition, for both transmission and reception (ordinal integrity).
Fig.7 virtual link path
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B. Scheduling
In a transmitting end system with multiple vls, the scheduler [2] multiplexes the Different flows coming from the regulators, as illustrated in figure 8
Fig.8 Model of the Scheduled Flow Control Mechanism
At the output of the scheduler, for a given Virtual Link, frames can appear in abounded time interval. This interval is defined as the maximum admissible jitter. This jitter is introduced by the scheduler.
C. Jitter
Jitter is variation of packet arrival time after bag. In transmission, the maximum allowed jitter on each VL at the output of the end system should comply with both of the following formula.
D. MAC Addressing 1) MAC Destination Address
A Virtual Link should only be identified by the MAC destination address as illustrated in Figure 9 , and the MAC source address of AFDX frames should be the MAC unicast address used to identify the physical Ethernet interface. A MAC destination address in the AFDX frame should be a Group and Locally Administered address and should be compliant with the following format.
Fig.9 MAC Multicast Addressing Format
Each ES should get "constant field" and "Virtual Link Identifier" values from the system integrator. The values are not specified in ARINC Specification 664. The constant field should be the same for each ES in any given AFDX network. The least significant bit of the first byte indicates the group address (always = 1). In order to use the standard Ethernet frame, MAC group addresses should be used to send frames from End System to End System(s). The second to least significant bit of the first byte indicates the locally administered address (always = 1).
2) MAC Destination Address
The MAC Source address should be an Individual and Locally Administered address compliant with IEEE 802.3. The structure of the address is specified in the following format as shown in figure10 
E) Redundancy Management
The Redundancy Management (RM) assumes that the network is working properly and, in particular, the deterministic properties are verified. As shown in figure11 Definitions:
• Redundant VL means that the same frames are sent through both network, A and B.
• Non-redundant VL means that (possibly different) frames are sent through either network A or B On a per VL basis, the ES should be able to receive: • A redundant VL and deliver to the partition one of the redundant data (RM active).
• A redundant VL and deliver to the partition both redundant data (RM not active).
• A non redundant VL on either interface and submit data from it to the partition (in this case, RM can be active or not)
Fig. 11 Network Redundancy Concept
IV. Previous Techniquies
MIL-1553 as its communication protocol for its projects. But MIL-1553 communication is half duplex, asynchronous and works at 1 Mbps which may not be able to cater to the future communication performance requirements of bandwidth and maintainability and delay also more.So a need exists to improve bandwidth, reliability and maintainability while at the same time reducing the physical dimensions of size, weight and number of connectors. A new network infrastructure is needed to provide more flexibility in avionics system design and cope with the increasing number of interconnections between systems. 
V. Proposed Project
The proposed project is implementation of 8 -port AFDX switch on ZYNQ FPGA and also to form a deterministic network means that all the AFDX End systems connected through AFDX switches via Virtual links,finaly the utilizes the data speed is 100Mbps full-duplex switched Ethernet according to ARINC-664P7 protocol. Main advantages of this project is redundancy can be achieved i.e. there is no repetition of frames at out put of end-system and another one is complexity of the network can be reduced. The tools are used -for synthesis Xilinx Vivado 2014.4 and xilinx 14.6 ISE simulator and the packet flow at end-system can be captured by Wire-shark software. The proposed architecture of 8X8 AFDX switch as shown below figure 11 Fig.11 proposed architecture of 8X8 AFDX switch
VI. Results
This section discusses the proposed hardware architecture to achieve high throughput and low latency of multicast AFDX frames through an 8X8 crossbar fabric. Input frames are first filtered and policed and checked for validity before being transmitted across the fabric. The proposed architecture will be implemented on ZYNQ board and verified for functionality. It should be noted that the architecture has been designed keeping in mind the resource constraints of the FPGA as well as the requirements of the protocol as outlined in ARINC 664-P7.
A) Major Requirements
The major requirements need for this project are queuing scheme, configuration table , input memory ,cross point buffers and AFDX switch test setup means switches are interconnect with end systems through virtual links. A Configuration Table containing 16 entries was created with the following parameters. 
B) Simulation Results
The RTL was designed using Verilog HDL in Vivado Platform. Simulation was done using Vivado Simulator and the Simulation waveforms are shown below. Figure 12 shows the Configuration requests (rqst_in) from all inputs. It is shown in hexadecimal notation. Therefore, 04 means that the vector is 8'b00000100, indicating that input 2 has sent a request. There is a signal named match_found which indicates the end of binary search, and a signal final_addr_o which indicates the addres at which the match was found, after which we see the various Configuration parameters. The vector conf_data_vld_o indicates the input port for which these values are intended. Figures 13 and 14 show a detailed picture of the same. Table Interface In figures 14 and 15 we can see that the request input is 8'h82 which means that both inputs 7 and 1 are requesting at the same time. Here, the arbiter first performs the search for input 7, indicated by the value of conf_data_vld_o which is 8'h80. Figures 16 and 17 show Filtering signals for two of the input ports (input 0 and input 2 respectively). They are enabled as soon as the configuration data valid corresponds to that input. The signals cf_vld, frlen_vld, ip_port_vld, mult_8 refer to constant field validity, frame length validity, input port validity and integral number of octets respectively. Once all are asserted, filt_complete and filt_valid outputs are asserted. Figures 18 and 19 show policing for two random input ports (input 3 and input 0 respectively). We can see that the pol_en signal is asserted after the configuration data is valid for that input. Following this, ACI_vld signal is asserted which indicates that the data from ACI Interface block is valid. The signal first_frm indicates that this is the first frame belonging to that VLID, in which case the frame is always valid. The ACI value to be written into ACI is (ACIimax-Simax). The output ACI_new_numer_o gives this value multiplied by 1000, and it is divided in the ACI interface block before being written into ACI memory. The validity of the numerator value is given by ACI_new wrcmd_o 
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C) End System Test Setup Results
AFDX switch was inter connect with four end systems through virtual links then to form deterministic network. For end system test set-up[10] consider VL0,VL10,VL500,VL2000 then finally we observed packet flow can be captured by Wireshark packet capture tool software and data-speed maintain at 100Mbps. 
VII. Conclusion
ARINC 664/AFDX (Avionics Full Duplex Switched Ethernet) protocol is being used as the back bone for all systems including flight controls, cockpit avionics, air-conditioning, power utilities, fuel systems, landing gear and other. Simply it mainly used in COTS, and high speed commercial Ethernet with provisions for guaranteed deterministic timing and redundancy required for avionics applications.
The RTL for the proposed 8 port AFDX switch architecture was designed and simulated with certain predefined test cases for 8-port Switch. A Configuration Table having 16 entries was given based on which the traffic was filtered and policed. The behavioral simulation was found to work as desired, thereby verifying the functionality of the design by NETFPGA, by using AFDX test setup, End systems are communicate with AFDX switch via virtual links at the data speed 100Mbps and redundancy also achieved, packet flow can be observed by Wire shark software and whole complexity of network reduced finally formed the deterministic network.
A) Future scope
This work can be extended to 16 ports and 24 ports AFDX switch and it can be implement on other FPGA boards. AFDX protocol helpful to get high speed Ethernet network up to 1Gbits/sec.
